If a traditional ideal-gas ejector model is used to evaluate the performance of a wet vapor ejector, large deviations from the experimental results will be unavoidable. Moreover, the model usually fails to assess the ejector performance at subcritical mode. In this paper, we proposed a novel model to evaluate the performance of both dry and wet vapors ejectors over the entire operational range at critical or subcritical modes. The model was obtained by integrating the linear characteristic equations of ejector with critical and breakdown points models, which were developed based on the assumptions of constant-pressure mixing and constant-pressure disturbing. In the models, the equations of the two-phase speed of sound and the property of real gas were introduced and ejector component efficiencies were optimized to improve the accuracy of evaluation. It was validated that the proposed model for the entire operational range can achieve a better performance than those existing for R134a, R141b and R245fa. The critical and breakdown points models were further used to investigate the effect of operational parameters on the performance of an ejector refrigeration system (ERS). The theoretical results indicated that decreasing the saturated generating temperature when the actual condensing temperature decreases, and/or increasing the saturated evaporating temperature can improve the performance of ERS significantly. Moreover, superheating the primary flow before it enters the ejector can further improve the performance of an ERS using R134a as a working fluid.
Introduction
Electrical energy consumed by compressor-based refrigeration systems (CRSs), which provide cooling capacities for air conditioning systems, rapidly grows with people's increasing demand for thermal comfort [1, 2] . Ejector refrigeration technology is an energy-efficient strategy [1, 3] and an attractive alternative to a conversional compressor-based refrigeration. Thus, researches on the ejector refrigeration systems (ERSs) have attracted great attentions, in particular theoretical models of ejectors since the ejector is the heart of an ejector refrigeration system. An ejector refrigeration system (ERS) basically includes an ejector, an evaporator, a generator, a condenser, a pump and an expansion valve, as illustrated in Figure 1 . The corresponding thermodynamic cycle is shown in Figure 2 . In the generator, the liquid refrigerant is evaporated at high temperature and constant pressure and changed into high saturated vapor (called the primary flow) at point p0, then it enters the ejector and entrains the saturated vapor (called the secondary flow) at point s0, which have provided cooling by evaporating at constant pressure and low temperature in the evaporator. The two streams then mix and the mixed flow experiences a pressure lift in the ejector. At point c, it leaves the ejector as a medium-pressure, superheated vapor, and then enters the condenser to be condensed at constant pressure. At point c1, the liquid refrigerant from the condenser is divided into two parts, one being pumped into the generator at point g, and the other expanding through the expansion valve and entering the evaporator at point e. Then the two parts of refrigerant evaporate in the generator and evaporator, respectively. Many ideal-gas ejector models for critical mode have been developed as they are simple yet effective in the ejector performance evaluation. Keenan and Newman [4] proposed a 1-D ejector model, which is probably the first constant-area mixing model. Then, Keenan et al. [5] developed a model for a constant-pressure mixing ejector. Munday and Bagster [6] postulated that the secondary flow is choked at a fictive throat and then it mixes with the primary flow under a uniform pressure. Based on Keenan's model [5] , Eames et al. [7] took three isentropic efficiencies to consider losses inside an ejector. Their experimental results were within 85% of theoretical predictions. Huang et al. [8] introduced four ejector component efficiencies to account for losses inside the ejector in their ideal-gas ejector model. Compared with their experiment data of R141b ejectors, the maximum evaluation error is 22.99%. Besagni et al. [9] proposed a model for sonic and sub-sonic ejectors based on the ideal-gas assumption. In the model, the correlation equations of ejector component efficiencies were determined by CFD method. Khennich et al. [10] carried out an exergy analysis of a one-phase ejector taking R141b as the refrigerant and found that large exergy losses are created during the shock. If an ideal-gas model is used to predict the performance of wet-vapor ejectors, large deviations from the experimental results will be unavoidable, since the wet vapor refrigerants, such as R11, R22, and etc., usually deviate far from the ideal gas law [11] . To address this issue, real gas treatment was introduced in ejector models for critical mode. Lear et al. [12] presented a 1-D ejector model, which can handle the two-phase flow in an ejector with Fabri choking. Cardemil and Colle [13] proposed a real-gas ejector model. The evaluation results show good agreement with the experimental data for the R141b [8] , water [14] and carbon dioxide [15] ejectors operating at critical modes.
All the ejector models mentioned above are only capable of evaluating the ejector performance at critical mode. To date, a few attempts were made to develop the ejector model for the entire operational range, including critical and subcritical modes. Chen et al. [16] extended the ideal-gas ejector model of Huang et al. [8] to the entire operational range. The prediction errors at subcritical mode were about 20%. Chen et al. [11] also proposed a real-gas ejector model for the entire operational range. For the dry vapor refrigerant R141b, the prediction errors of critical condensing pressure and entrainment ratio were within ±9% and ±17%, respectively. For the wet vapor refrigerant R11, the maximum error of COP was −31.58%.
From the literature review above, it is found that there are few ejector models, which can predict the ejector performance over the entire operational range with high accuracy, especially for wet vapors ejectors. The main objective of this paper is hence to propose a novel model for both dry and wet vapor ejectors over the entire operational range. To obtain high accuracy, the following strategies were adopted: (1) developing the critical and breakdown points models based on constant-pressure mixing and constant-pressure disturbing, and integrating them with linear characteristic equations of ejector to form the model; (2) introducing real gas property and the equations of sound speed with high evaluation accuracy into the models; (3) adopting the analysis method of the effect of change (EOC) of the efficiencies [17] and the sparsity-enhanced optimization method [18] to identify and determine the correlation equations of ejector components efficiencies. Then, the model was employed to analyze the influences on the ejector performance induced by superheating the primary flow before it enters the ejector.
Preliminaries
Ejector is a compression component of an ERS and the entrainment ratio u, which is the ratio between the mass flow rate of the secondary flow and the primary flow, is a key parameter of it. Schematic diagram of an ejector is shown in Figure 3 . The working fluids of ERSs are classified into two categories: wet vapor (R11, R12, R134a or Steam) and dry vapor (R113, R123 or R141b) [19] . The thermodynamic cycle for the two working fluids are shown in Figure 2 . It can be observed that during the expansion of the primary flow in the nozzle, the isentropic line for wet working fluid goes into the wet vapor region. While for dry working fluid, it goes into the superheated region. It can be deduced that the property of wet vapor is far from that of ideal gas. Figure 4 illustrates the three operational modes of ejector. The modes are divided by the two key points, i.e., critical point, at which entrainment ratio u equals critical entrainment ratio u c and Energies 2017, 10, 1012 4 of 26 condensing pressure P c equals critical condensing pressure P cc , and breakdown point, at which u = 0 and P c is equal to breakdown condensing pressure P cb . The three operational modes are:
Operation Modes
1. Critical mode: the primary flow and the secondary flow are choked at the nozzle throat and section y-y, respectively, and u is constant, as P c ≤ P cc ; 2. Subcritical mode: only the primary flow is choked at the nozzle throat and u decreases with P c as P cc < P c ≤ P cb ; 3. Back-flow mode: no choking phenomenon exists and u < 0 as P c < P cb .
For critical mode, the performance characteristic equation of ejector and its boundary are:
For subcritical mode, the performance characteristic equation of ejector and its boundary are: 
Assumptions
It can be found that the ejector loses its function at backflow mode as indicated in Figure 4 . Thus, the entire operational range only includes the critical and subcritical modes. The prediction performance at critical mode can be obtained by P cc , u c , Equations (1) and (2) . Similarly, the model at subcritical mode can be obtained by P cc , u c , P cb , Equations (3) and (4) . Therefore, the ejector model over the entire operational range can be developed based on the models at the critical and breakdown points. To develop the ejector models at the critical and breakdown points, we require the following assumptions:
1. The inner wall of the ejector is adiabatic and the flow is one dimensional and steady inside the ejector; 2. The kinetic energy of the primary flow at the nozzle inlet, the secondary flow at the suction inlet and the mixing flow at the diffuser outlet are negligible; 3. Constant-pressure mixing exists at critical point. After fanning out of the nozzle, the primary flow entrains but does not mix with the secondary flow before section y-y. The secondary flow is choked at section y-y and starts to mix with the primary flow with a uniform pressure, i.e., P m = P py = P sy before the shock; 4. Constant-pressure disturbing occurs at breakdown point. The primary and secondary flows do not mix before section x-x. Then, before the shock, the secondary flow disturbs the the primary flow by mixing in and out of the primary flow with a uniform pressure, i.e., P m = P px = P sx . 
where h t and v t are enthalpy and velocity at nozzle throat, respectively. The velocity v t equals the sound of speed since the primary flow is choked at throat, namely
where, a t is the speed of sound at the nozzle throat. For single phase state, it can be obtained directly from NIST [20] ; for wet vapor, the calculation method of it will be described in Section 3.3. In general, it can be expressed as the following relation:
where,
In this model, the isentropic efficiency η t is introduced to account for the losses during the expansion process, and it should be determined by experimental data. It is defined as:
where h ts is the enthalpy obtained after a hypothetical isentropic expansion from the inlet to the nozzle throat. It can be expressed as:
where s ts is the entropy of the primary flow corresponding to the hypothetical enthalpy h ts at throat, which equals the entropy s p0 at the inlet of nozzle. P t is the pressure at throat, which is a parameter used to determine the speed of sound and can be derived by an iterative process using Equations (5)- (10) . The primary flow rate is obtained by the following relation:
Primary Flow from Throat to Exit of Nozzle
The energy conservation equation during this process is:
where h p1 and v p1 are enthalpy and velocity at nozzle exit, respectively. The velocity v p1 meets the following mass conservation equation:
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This process is a simple expansion process since the back pressure, namely, the pressure of the secondary flow are much less than that of the primary flow in nozzle throat and thus oblique shocks will occur out of the nozzle [13] rather than between the throat and the exit of nozzle. Thus, it is assumed that the expansion process is approximately isentropic as other ejector models. Then, the entropy of the primary flow at the exit of nozzle, s p1 , follows:
Then,
3.1.3. Primary Flow from Nozzle Exit to Section y-y
The energy conservation equation between the nozzle exit and section y-y is:
where h py and v py are enthalpy and velocity at section y-y, respectively. The velocity v py meets the following mass conservation equation:
The isentropic efficiency η m is used to considering the losses cause by the oblique shocks during the expansion process, and it is defined as: (20) where h pys is the enthalpy of the secondary at section y-y after an isentropic expansion process, it follows:
where, P py = P sy , according to the assumption (3).
Secondary Flow from Suction Inlet to Section y-y
According to the assumption (2), the suction enthalpy h s0 of the secondary flow is treated as the stagnant enthalpy. Then, the energy conservation equation is:
where, v sy is velocity of the secondary flow at section y-y, and it equals the speed of sound according to the assumption (3), i.e., v sy = a sy (23) where, a sy is the speed of sound of the secondary flow at section y-y. It can be expressed as:
where, 
During the expansion process, the isentropic efficiency is defined as
where h sys is the enthalpy of the secondary flow at section y-y after an isentropic expansion from suction to section y-y. It follows:
h sys = h s sys , P sy (27) where s sys is the entropy corresponding to the enthalpy h sys at section y-y and it equals s s0 ; P sy is the pressure at section y-y, which is a parameter used to determine the speed of sound. It can be obtained by an iterative process using Equations (22)- (27) . The secondary flow rate is derived by the following relation:
The area A sy follows:
3.1.
Mixing and Shock in Constant Section
The mixing starts at section y-y with a uniform pressure P m . The energy conservation equation can be expressed as:
Since the mixing occurs under constant pressure P m in the mixing chamber whose sectional-area are constant, the momentum conservation equation can be expressed as :
where φ m is the momentum transfer efficiency which is used to account for the losses during the mixing of the two streams. The density of the mixed flow is:
The pressure rises from P m to P 3 when the mixed flow passes through the shock wave. They meet the following equation [13] :
The energy conservation equation can be expressed as:
Hugoniot equation [21] expresses the thermodynamic parameter relationship while the flow experiences a normal shock wave:
3.1.6. Diffuser
The energy conservation equation of the mixed flow exhausting from diffuser is expressed as follows:
where h cc is the enthalpy at the exit of diffuser when the ejector operates at critical point. Introducing η d to express the efficiency during the compression process. Then
where h cs is the enthalpy obtained by an ideal isentropic compression process, i.e.,
During the hypothetic isentropic process, the pressure recovers from P 3 to P cs . The critical condensing pressure P cc , i.e., the pressure at the exit of the diffuser after a real process, is equal to P cs , namely,
Model for the Breakdown Point

Primary Flow from Inlet to Nozzle Exit
The flow process in the nozzle is the same as that at critical point. Thus, Equations (5)- (16) can be used at breakdown point.
Primary Flow from Nozzle Exit to Section x-x
The process is approximately an isentropic process, i.e.,
According to the assumption (4), at section x-x, the pressure of the primary flow equals that of the secondary flow. i.e. P px = P sx . Then,
The velocity of the primary flow at section x-x, v px , can be obtained by the following energy conservation equation:
Secondary flow at section x-x
According to the assumption (4), the secondary flow does not mix with the primary flow before section x-x. Thus, the energy of the secondary flow at section x-x equals h s0 , i.e.,
At breakdown point, the entrainment ratio equals zero, then it can be assumed that the velocity of the secondary flow is small enough and the pressure of the secondary flow at section x-x equals inlet pressure, i.e., P sx = P s0 .
Constant Pressure Disturbing
Although the entrainment ratio is equal to zero, the breakdown condensing pressure, P cb , is changed with the pressure of the secondary flow. Obviously, the secondary flow has an effect on P cb , in other words, the secondary flow disturbs the primary flow to influence P cb as assumption (4) . To consider this effect, it is assumed that the flow rate of the secondary flow is small enough and equals 1e − 6 kg/s and introducing the momentum transfer efficiency φ mb in momentum conservation equation to account for the losses from section x-x to section m-m.
Applying the energy conservation, gives:
The momentum conservation equation is:
According assumption (4), the constant-pressure disturbing starts at section x-x with a uniform pressure, that is P m = P px = P sx . Then, the density of the flow is:
It is assumed the flow experiences a shock wave and the pressure rises from P m to P 3 . This process can be described by Equations (33)-(36) in critical model.
Diffuser
Assuming the kinetic energy being zero at exit of diffuser, the energy conservation equation is expressed as:
where h cb is the enthalpy at the exit of diffuser at breakdown point. The isentropic efficiency η d is defined as:
where h cs is the enthalpy after an ideal isentropic compression process, i.e.,
The pressure P cb at the exit of the diffuser in a real process is equal to P cs , which is corresponding to the enthalpy h cs . Then
Speed of Sound of Wet Vapor
For wet-vapor working fluid, the flow in the nozzle throat is in two-phase state. Although droplets formed in the throat are so less, they obviously affect the speed of sound of the flow and the ejector performance. Khaled Ameur et al. [22] proposed relations to calculate two-phase speed of sound. They also conducted comparisons with several available methods on two-phase speed of sound and found that Wood's equation [23] provided relatively good predictions. Tao et al. [24] also found that Wood's equation agrees well with experimental data [25] . Here the Wood's equation is introduced in our models which is
where a l and a v are the speed of sound of saturated liquid and vapor, respectively, α is the void fraction of vapor; ρ l and ρ v are the densities of saturated liquid and vapor, respectively; ρ is the density of two-phase vapor, it is:
It is assumed that: (1) the gas phase medium and the liquid phase medium are uniformly mixed together; (2) it is an adiabatic process; (3) there is no surface tension and the pressure of liquid phase is equal to that of vapor phase. Then the wood's equation can be deduced as follows:
The bulk modulus of elasticity of the fluid K is the ratio between stress σ and strain ε:
The stress and strain meet the following relationship in the two-phase vapor:
The bulk modulus of elasticity follows:
Based on Equations (54)-(57), the Wood Equation (52) can be derived.
Model over Entire Operational Range
As discussed above, the critical point model and breakdown point model are basic models for the model over the entire operational range. We developed the critical point model by modifying the model of Cardemil and Colle [13] . Moreover, we proposed a novel breakdown point model for both dry and wet vapor based on the constant-disturbing assumption. Then, the critical and breakdown points models can be integrated with linear characteristic Equations (1) and (3) and the boundaries Equations (2) and (4) to form the novel model for the entire operational range.
Experimental Verification
To obtain more accurate prediction performance, the ejector component efficiencies should be determined carefully since they dramatically influence the validity of an ejector model [26] and the values of the efficiencies depend on the ejector geometry, working fluid and operation conditions [8, 9] . In this paper, five efficiencies, η p , η s , η m , φ m and η d are introduced in critical point model. φ m is used to consider the losses during the mixing of the primary and secondary flows, and η p , η m , η s , η d are the isentropic efficiencies of the primary flow from inlet to the throat of the nozzle and from the exit of the nozzle to section y-y of the ejector, the efficiency of the secondary flow from suction to hypothetical throat, and the efficiency of the mixed flow in diffuser, respectively. Even though they have physical meaning, they act as a correct factors in generally cases [27] . Thus, they should be determined based on experimental data.
We will employ the experiment data for R134a [28] , R141b [8] and R245fa [1] ejectors to determine the efficiencies and verify our models. The physical parameters, safety and environmental data of these refrigerants are listed in Table 1 . R141b is viewed as a higher efficiency refrigerant for an ERS, but it will be phased out due to its ozone depletion potential (ODP). R134a was widely used in the refrigeration systems as an alternative environment friendly refrigerant from point of ODP, toxicity and flammability. Although the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) announced the timetable for eliminating the use of it and it will be limited to use according to the EU Regulation 517/2014 due to its high global warming potential (GWP), it can be used in other countries. R245fa is a dry refrigerant, its properties in ODP and GWP are similar with those of R134a, but its applications are less than R134a as its safety class is in B1. A program was developed to calculate the ejector performance over the entire operational range. The flowchart is shown in Figure 5 , where the sub-flowcharts for calculating the speed of sound and the parameters of shock wave are shown in Figure 6 . The properties of refrigerants are calculated by REFPROP Version 9.0 [20] . EOC analysis method proposed in [17] was employed to analyze the influence of the efficiencies. From [17] , larger absolute value of average EOC u indicates that the efficiency has larger influence on the prediction accuracy of u c . The same applies to EOC pc and the prediction accuracy of P cc . Based on the experimental data of R134a ejectors in [28] , the absolute values of average EOC u for η p , η s , η m , φ m and η d are 2.0, 1.11, 0.13, 0, 0, respectively; and those of average EOC pc for η p , η s , η m , φ m and η d are 0.48, 0.20, 0.12, 0.86, 0.11, respectively. It can be found that, in terms of prediction u c , the efficiencies η p and η s have more influence than the other efficiencies, and, for P cc , the efficiencies η p and φ m have more impact than the other efficiencies. For R141b, the effects of the efficiencies are similar with those for R134a. Hence, the efficiencies η m and η d are taken as constant since entrainment ratio and critical condensing pressure are not sensitive to them. The other efficiencies were determined by sparsity-enhanced optimization [18] based on the foregoing experiment. For the ejector model at breakdown point, three component efficiencies are used, η p and η d are taken as those in the critical point model due to the same choking phenomenon and compression process, respectively, and η mb will be expressed as correlation equations as breakdown condensing pressure is sensitive to it. 
Calculation of shock wave cb c c cb cc ( , 
R134a Ejector
R134a is a typical wet-vapor refrigerant. The experimental data [28] are taken to validate the ejector model using R134a as a working fluid. An experimental ejector consists of two parts: the nozzle and the ejector body, which includes suction chamber, constant-area section and diffuser. Thus, nozzles and ejector bodies can interchange. The throat and exit diameters are 2.5 and 3.3 mm for nozzle A, and 2.09 and 2.7 mm for nozzle B, respectively. The diameters of mixing chambers A and B are 4.16 and 3.81 mm, respectively. The efficiency η m is taken as 0.88 as that in [8] and η d is adopted as 0.95 as that in [13] . Based on 20 cases of experimental data at critical points, the other efficiencies are derived through sparsity-enhanced optimization:
These correlations of efficiencies should be used within the following boundaries:
The comparisons between the theoretical prediction results and the experiment data are shown in Table 2 . It can be seen that the theoretical results of critical condensing pressures P cc coincide fairly well with the measured P cc , most of the errors are within ± 3% and the maximum prediction error is 3.71%. For critical entrainment ratios u c , most of them are within ± 6% deviation in comparison with the measured u c and the maximum error is 6.97%. The estimated speed of sound of the primary flow at nozzle throat, a t , is also reported in Table 2 . It can be observed that a t mainly relates to the saturated temperature t g and varies slightly with t e and A r . This is because that the speed of sound relates to P t , h t and η t as indicate in Equation (5) to (10) , and the efficiency η t varies with A r and P r as indicated in Equation (58). For the breakdown point, the choking of the primary flow is the same as that at critical point. Thus, the ejector component efficiency η p is taken as that at critical point, namely, η d = 0.95. Based on 12 cases at breakdown points, the optimized result of φ mb and its boundaries are: The theoretical values of breakdown condensing pressure versus experimental data for breakdown points are shown in Figure 7 . It can be observed that the theoretical values of breakdown condensing pressure are within ±2% deviation from the experimental data.
For the entire operational range, the theoretical and experimental performances in terms of condensing pressures are illustrated in Figure 8 . It is obviously that the theoretical u c coincide fairly well with the experimental values, and deviations are within ±12% over the entire operational range. 
R141b Ejector
In the experiment of Huang et al. [8] , they tested the performance of 11 ejectors at critical points. The area ratios A r of ejectors range from 6.44 to 10.64, the pressures of the primary flow and the secondary flow vary from 0.400 MPa to 0.604 Mpa and from 0.040 MPa to 0.047 MPa, respectively.
As we have mentioned before, the efficiencies η m and η d are taken as 0.88 and 0.95, respectively. The other efficiencies are optimized based on the experimental data and the methods in [18] . They are: The theoretical results of ejector performance are compared with the experimental data as shown in Table 3 . As can be seen, most of theoretical results of critical condensing pressure P cc are within ±4% deviation in comparison with the measured values and the maximum error is 6.73%. For critical entrainment ratio u c , the maximum error is 7.70%. The estimated speed of sound of the primary flow at nozzle throat, a t , is summarized in Table 3 . It can be seen that a t relates to t g , t e and A r although the variations of a t for R141b are less than those for R134a. 
R245fa Ejector
The experimental results of Shestopalov et al. [1] were used to validate our model over the entire operational range. In the experiment, R245fa was used as a working fluid, and 9 ejectors for 11 critical-point cases and 1 ejector for 3 cases over the entire operational range were tested, respectively.
As those for R141b, the efficiencies η m and η d are adopted as 0.88 and 0.95 in critical point model, respectively. The other efficiencies were obtained through optimizing them to fit the experiment data. They are:
The boundaries for these correlations of efficiencies are:
The model validation for critical condensing pressure P cc and u c are illustrated in Figure 9a ,b, respectively. As shown in the figures, both P cc and u c are agree fairly well with the experimental results. More specifically, the prediction errors of P cc and u c are within ±2% and ±5%, respectively. For the breakdown point model, the efficiencies η t and η d are taken as those in critical point model. The efficiency φ mb was derived by fitting the calculated breakdown condensing pressures P cb to the experimental values in [1] . The obtained optimum correlation and its boundaries are: For the entire operational range, the experimental and calculated entrainment ratios u in terms of condensing temperatures t c are plotted in Figure 10 . It can be observed that the prediction values coincide with experimental results very well. Further observation finds that the prediction accuracy of breakdown condensing temperatures t cb at breakdown point is higher than that of critical entrainment ratios u c and critical condensing temperatures t cc . In fact, the prediction errors of t cb are within ±0.5%. 
Results and Discussion
For wet vapor refrigerant, droplets will form in the nozzle when the primary flow expands through the nozzle. However, for dry vapor refrigerant, the vapor is in superheated state in the nozzle. Droplets in nozzle will affect ejector performance. In this paper, wet vapor refrigerant R134a and dry vapor refrigerants R141b and R245fa are selected to perform the comparison. A R134a ejector and a R141b ejector were designed to meet the same design conditions at critical point; more specifically, cooling capacity Q e = 1.5 kW, saturated generating temperature t g = 85°C, saturated evaporating temperature t e = 10°C and critical condensing temperature t cc = 36°C. The key geometric parameters of the R134a ejector are: D t = 2.491 mm, D p1 = 3.177 mm, D 3 = 4.96 mm. For the R141b ejector, D t = 4.261 mm, D p1 = 7.80 mm, D 3 = 10.865 mm. To simplify the analysis, it is assumed that the losses from the generator and the evaporator to the ejector are ignored, and the inlet pressures P p0 and P s0 are corresponding to saturated temperatures t g and t e , respectively. Figure 11 shows the critical entrainment ratio u c versus the superheating degree T p of the primary flow. It can be observed that for the R134a ejector, u c is lower than that for the R141b ejector. For the R141b ejector, u c increases slightly and uniformly with the increasing of T p , but for the R134a ejector, u c increases more rapidly at low T p than at high T p , with the inflection point being at about T p = 8°C. Since u c = m p /m s , the increasing of u c may be induced by the increasing of m s and/or the decreasing of m p . The flow rates m p and m s vs. T p are plotted in Figure 12a ,b, respectively, and A sy /A py vs. T p is shown in Figure 13 . As can be seen, the increasing rate of m s , the decreasing rate of m p and increasing rate of A sy /A py of the R134a ejector are all lessened after T p grows higher than 8°C. The inflection point of these curves are all at T p = 8°C. According to the calculation results of the vapor quality, R134a is in wet vapor state at section y-y as T p ≤ 8°C; after that, it changes into superheated vapor. Thus, the inflection of the variations rate of m p , m s , A sy /A py and the resultant change of u c are induced by the phase change of the primary flow at section y-y. For the R141b ejector, the variation rates of u c , m p , m s and A sy /A py are less than those for the R134a ejector, and there is no significant change in the variation rate as shown in Figure 11 to Figure 13 . The main reason is that R141b stays at the superheated-vapor state rather than the wet vapor state as T p is changed. Thus, superheating R134a before it enters the ejector has much higher influence than superheating R141b. Figure 14 shows the cooling capacity Q e over the primary superheating T p . It can be found that Q e has the same variation trend as m s since the enthalpies at the inlet and the outlet of the evaporator have no variation. Superheating the primary flow is helpful in increasing Q e for a R134a ejector (Q e increased by 10% at T p = 20°C). However, for a R141b ejector, Q e shows no change.
The coefficient of performance (COP) is often employed in evaluating the performance of a refrigeration system. For an ERS, it is defined as the ratio of cooling capacity Q e to energy input which includes generating heat Q g and pump power W p . Generally, since W p is much less than Q g , it has less influence on COP. Figure 15 depicts COP over the superheating temperature T p . For R134a, COP has no significant variation with T p , although Q e increases with the increasing of T p as shown in Figure 14 . This is because superheating the primary flow will cost more energy. In other words, the increasing rate of Q g is close to that of Q e . For R141b, COP decreases with rise in T p . This lies in that superheating the primary flow costs more energy, whereas, the cooling capacity Q e is almost constant. Figure 16 illustrates the critical condensing temperature t cc v.s. the primary superheating T p . It can be seen that for the R134a ejector, t cc has a slight increase when T p increases, but for the R141b ejector, t cc remains almost constant. The difference may be mainly induced by the different variation of v t , which equals to the speed of sound at the nozzle. The calculation results indicate that v t increases by 14% and 4% for the R134a ejector and the R141b ejector, respectively, when T p changes from 0 to 20°C. Thus, the increment of t cc for the R134a ejector is larger than that for the R141b ejector. When T p varies from 0 to 20°C, the increments of the outlet temperature of the ejector are about 26°C and 17°C for the R134a ejector and R141b ejector, respectively. It should be noticed that the above t cc is not the outlet temperature of the diffuser but the saturated temperature which is corresponding to the critical condensing pressure P cc . Besagni et al. [26] studied the optimum ejector performance, which is obtained by adjusting area ratio A r to a suitable value in relation to the variations of generating, evaporating and condensing temperature. This is significant for the design of an ERS. However, for operating an ERS, it seems more helpful to find the coupled influence of operating conditions and superheating on the performance of the ejector at fixed A r . Figure 17 illustrates the variations of ejector performance with saturated generating temperature t g using R134a as a working fluid. It can been seen that, for the same t g , the critical entrainment ratio u c at ∆T p = 10°C is larger than that at ∆T p = 0°C, but COPs are almost the same at both ∆T p = 0°C and ∆T p = 10°C. As those have indicated in Figures 11 and 14 , except the rise in u c , superheating the primary flow can also cause the rise in cooling capacity Q e . In terms of critical condensing temperature t cc , superheating the primary flow can increase it slightly when t g > 85°C as shown in Figure 17b . Thus, for wet-vapor R134a, it can be concluded that superheating the primary flow has insignificant influence on COP, but can increase the cooling capacity Q e . In fact, further observation on Figure 17 finds that the effect of the change of t g is much more significant than that of superheating the primary flow. Namely, COP and u c both increase sharply with the decrease of t g . Therefore, for a given ERS, decreasing the saturated generating temperature t g can result in significant increase in both u c and COP when the actual condensing temperature t c is lower than t cc . Figure 18 depicts the ejector performance v.s. the saturated generating temperature t g using R141b as a working fluid. It can be observed that when ∆T p = 10°C, the critical entrainment ratio u c has a diminutive rise and COP has a slight decrease relative to those at ∆T p = 0°C, but t cc has hardly any variation when the primary flow is superheated at ∆T p = 10°C. Referring to Figures 11 and 14 , it can be deduced that Q e can not increase for each t g in the range from 70 to 95°C. Thus, for an ERS using dry-vapor refrigerant R141b, superheating primary flow could not improve its performance. Figure 19 shows the ejector performance v.s. the saturated evaporating temperature t e using R134a as a working fluid. For each t e , the critical entrainment ratio u c and critical condensing temperature t cc at ∆T p = 10°C are both larger than those at ∆T p = 0°C, but COP are almost the same for the two conditions. Referring to Figures 11 and 14 , it can be deduced that Q e can be larger at ∆T p = 10°C than that ∆T p = 0°C for each t e . Thus, for saturated generating temperature t g = 85°C, superheating primary flow can lead to some increase in Q e and t cc of an ERS using R134a as a working fluid. However, COP, u and t cc all rapidly increase with rise in t e . This means increasing of t e has more significant influence on the performance of an ERS than superheating the primary flow. However, it is certain that for each t e , superheating the primary flow can further improve the cooling capacity Q e . Figure 20 illustrates the ejector performance v.s. the evaporating temperature t e using R141b as a working fluid. It is found that for the ejector with fixed A r , the critical entrainment ration u c at ∆T p = 10°C is a little larger than that at ∆T p = 0°C and COP is slightly lower than that at ∆T p = 0°C for each t e . As shown in Figure 20b , t cc has hardly any variation when ∆T p changes from 0 to 10°C. Thus, superheating the primary flow has little influence on the performance of an ERS using R141b as a working fluid. However, it can be observed that the performance, namely u, COP and t cc , of an ERS can be obviously improved with a rise in t e . Figure 21a ,b show the breakdown condensing temperature t cb in terms of the primary superheating T p for a R134a ejector and a R245fa ejector, respectively. t cb is corresponding to the breakdown condensing pressure P cb . It can be observed that t cb increases with the rise in T p . For the R134a ejector, t cb has up to 2% rise at T p = 10°C, but for a R245fa ejector, the increasing of t cb is insignificant. This is mainly because the variation rate of sound speed in the nozzle throat is different for the two ejectors. It is known that the speed of sound sharply increases as the working fluid changes from wet vapor to dry saturated vapor. Hence, the increasing rate of the sound speed in the nozzle throat of the R134a ejector, is larger than that of the R245fa ejector since R134a changes from two-phase state to vapor state as T p rises from 0 to 10°C, but for R245fa, it maintains at superheating vapor state. Further observations indicate that the increasing rate is similar for different t e . This indicates that t e has no significant influence on the variation rate of t cb when T p is changed. 
Conclusions
This paper proposed a novel model for the performance predictions of dry and wet vapor ejectors over the entire operational range. The model was obtained by integrating the linear characteristic equations of ejector with critical and breakdown points models, which were developed based on the assumptions of constant-pressure mixing and constant-pressure disturbing. To improve the accuracy of the models, equations of the real gas property and the two-phase speed of sound were introduced and the ejector component efficiencies were determined through EOC analysis and sparsity-enhanced optimization. The theoretical results of the model coincided fairly well with the experimental data for both dry and wet refrigerants over the entire operational range.
It was also found that superheating the primary flow before it enters the ejector can improve the ejector performance. For the R134a ejector, when the primary superheating T p changed from 0 to 20°C, the critical entrainment ratio u c and cooling capacity Q e could be increased by 19% and 10%, respectively. For the R141b ejector with the same design conditions as the R134a ejector, u c increased insignificantly with the enlarging T p . For the breakdown point, the condensing temperature t cb had some rise when T p increased. For both wet and dry working fluids, critical entrainment ratios u c , coefficients of performance COP and critical condensing temperatures t cc could be improved significantly with rising in saturated evaporating temperature t e . However, for a given ERS, decreasing the saturated generating temperature t g can result in significant increase in both u c and COP when the actual condensing temperature decreases. If the primary flow is superheated together with the increase of t e or the decrease of t g , Q e and u c can be further improved for wet working fluid R134a.
